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eDOC Uses Check21 Service as  
Part of Its Own e-Document Strategy 

 

MIDWAY, UT, Grand Rapids, MI, and Middlebury, VT – November 20th, 2009 

eDOC Innovations (EDI) announced today that it has implemented its own CheckLogic Merchant Capture 

system for its internal accounting department, in cooperation with Corporate One Federal Credit Union.  EDI not 

only designed, developed and delivered its new CheckLogic Merchant Capture product to credit unions who 

want to offer remote capture to business members, it also acts as a merchant with its own financial institution, 

Corporate One Credit Union, to capture check images and transfer them for Check21 forward collection and 

clearing. 

 

“Some time ago our Board tested the very foundation of own internal edocument strategy by telling us that ‘if it is 

good enough our clients, then it has to be good enough for us!’  We took that standard to heart and use our own 

products vigorously. Now we use CheckLogic Merchant to capture checks we receive and use the system just 

like we expect our peers to use it with their members,” explains Bret Weekes, President and CEO of EDI.  “The 

Board added, ‘let everyone know that they don’t get paid until checks clear through our own system and see 

how good it is and how fast it gets done.’  I don’t know if they were serious but none of us were willing to take a 

chance to fail and find out.  We know it’s good.” 

 

EDI has been using its own imaging and document management system for years to organize its own 

documents with clients, affiliates, and employees.  CheckLogic Merchant Capture was made available to the 

credit union industry in its current release earlier this month. 

 

About eDOC Innovations, Inc. 

Since 1992, eDOC Innovations, Inc. has delivered a comprehensive suite of e-Document strategy solutions, 

including eSignature automation, workflow and capture, advanced document imaging, check21 and remote 

deposit check processing and a complete eCommerce consumer document portal for credit unions and other 

organizations across the country. The company’s offerings supports 74 different data processing and LOS 

systems spanning integration, extensive networking solutions, and disaster recovery solutions. With industry 

acclaimed DocLogic™ and idocVAULT™, eDOC Innovations is a national leader in providing paperless 

solutions to more than 400 credit unions. For more information about “Technology that pays for itself… again 

and again”™, please visit eDOC Innovations’ corporate website at: www.edoclogic.com. 
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